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FREEDOM OS THE PRESS

Whan* nows id suppressed there is
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,
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Itng* free.
CARL ACKERMAN,

Dean, School of Journalism,
Columbia University.
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WILL always seek the truth and print It

WM*+ Imt asid without favor; nevar be

ssistKitSSSf'l
pn ttu —uthptaoa of any 9MO. ,
MctkM or Maas; always do its utsanot for the
pMh woMaro; never tolerate eormptkm or
mjtwttao; dsooano r*co and praise virtue.

mu ni pood done by Individual or organ-

irn m—; WMKt of others' right* vlafws and
opinions, print only news that will elevate
•n I net contaminate the reader; never com-

NAZIS WERE CONFIDENT

\,> that the war in Europe is over,

tuber of "revelations” that come to
*..i .ii ;th•a. ll ..sal while nod <>t them
i. hi:i rating. the reader will have to ex-

. i distretnm before accepting all
of th-m aa the gospel truth.

i. ntl\ Colonel General Gustav Jodi,

i th*- Nazi htch command. Is credited with
th ti. in. nt that Hitler did not make the
do. iMori to invade Russia but that it was
•hi*r**i iv the Inch command, that the Al-
in U in\*i.m .-I North Africa was a com-
ob*ti -mpiW and that orders for*the Ger-
man tnvst>>t*ik ol Britain, issued July 2,
194 u woee cancelled October G, 1940.

Thi German general says that the Nazi
high command oerrwctl; guessed the gen-

. ora ami approximate strength of the
Wnel • Ameiican invasion, but, because

Gu believed a stronger assault would be
omd nuther north, hesitated to shift Ger-
man forces to Normandy.

Jodi -St s that the German high com-
ma? and thought the invasion couljl be re-

d nut after the first 10 days, realized
't „! th-v vv-uiltl need greater strength. Ac-

•rdiiiglv tvvo Panzer divisions were shift-
id from the Eastern front.

V\ hen the Allies broke through the
VotiiiMiut. defenses and raced into Britany,
’he Get man.' were amazed at their failure
to niMh our corridor at Avranches. Sub-
muintlv, the Germans could not form

'heir lines again, but if the Germans had
i■•. ti t* the Seine, they would have se-
M.'. i n. ll u iein nine to man the Siegfried
I"u r.ipt rly. The Nazi officer says that
bt * • mi..ii- realized the war was lost when
'it. \ tailed tu win the battle of the Belgium
Bulge in December.

t rouble is something that many look
.**r but no one wants.

%

Ind .v u ever stop to calculate just ex-
... tl* how little you know; or have you
ti'i-n tabulating how much you know?

WATSON ON NEGRO VOTE

On first thought some of us may think
that Attorney General J. Tom Watson may
be playing with dynamite when he an-
nounces that he is doing all in his power to
avert friction between white and negro
voters in Florida, but mature thought leads
us to this conclusion:

Regardless of what races, two or more,
that reside in a community, it is to the ad-
vantage of all of them that they live peace-
fully together, each pursuing his calling
without interference from the other.

Are we to respect the United States
supreme court or rl6t in its decision de-
claring that negrpes, if they are qualified
as Democrats, have the privilege of voting
in Democratic primaries?

Offhand, we may assert, ‘‘They always
have been Republicans, and let them con-
tinue as Republicans,” but when we say
that we are frankly discriminatory, because
there is no law to stop a white man or a
negro from being a Democrat or a Repub-
lican.

“The Progressive Voters’ League of
Florida,” Mr. Watson says, “is proceeding
in the right way by adopting a resolution
which says, ‘We should approach our white
friends as potential friends rather than ad-
versaries or enemies’.”

Mr. Watson said Thursday he will try
to arrange a joint meeting of the Florida
Democratiq Executive Committee with the
league to make an arrangement that will
6e satisfactory td- both.

Locally, negroes have been voting in
rity elections for many years, going back
to the latter part of the last century, and,
so far as The Citizen can recall, there has
been no trouble between white and negro
voters. But The Citizen does know that
white candidates in city elections have
shown the utmost consideration for the ne-
gro voters during the campaign and on
election day.

In primary elections, less than one-
tenth of the negroes who vote in city elec-
tions will cast ballots in the Democratic
primary, because more than 90 percent of
the negro vote in the county is Republican.

‘For that reason, assuming that local
negroes vote in our next primary, only a
very few,‘probably 30 to .SO, of the 700 or

Wvojte in city election will participate
pritnary.

If you underestimate your worth, you
will he underpaid.

•v* w
One trouble with the world is that

there is too much printing and not enough
reading.

SEEKING A SETTLEMENT IN INDIA

The British government is making an-
other attempt to settle the problems of
India, having called a conference of vari-
ous factions. It is understood that the Brit-
ish proposal would transfer all functions of
the central government, except the Vice-
roy’s duties, and the management of troops.

The major obstacle to an agreement
continues to be differences between the
Moslem and Hindu populations. Key men
in connection with deliberations will be
Mohandas K. Gandhi, leader of the Hindus,
and Mohammed A,li Jinnah, leader of the
Moslem League. >The Moslems want a sep-
arate state, being afraid of Hindu domina-
tion without one.

The effort of the British and the In-
dian leaders may fail despite evidence that
the situation in India has improved since
the early days of the war. Apparently the
British government will not compel the
Moslems to accept Hindu domination and,
if this is true, the quickest way to settle
the Indian problem would be to recognize
this obstacle and create a Moslem state.

Honesty in advertising is also the best
policy.

A Texas evangelist has published a
list of 723 sins. \\ hat have we been miss-
ing? We thought the Ten Commandments
covered all the deviltry to which man is
heir.

GENERALS AND MEDALS

General Dwight D. Elsenhower, receiv-
ing a tumultuous welcome upon his return
to the l nited States, has been presented
with an Oak Leaf Cluster to add to his Dis-
tinguished Service Medal for “conspicuous
service” to the peoples of the United Na-
tions.

\Y e have expressed the opinion, upon
several occasions, that the services of Gen-
eral Eisenhower are not yet fully appre-
ciated. The award contrasts strangely with
the Medal of Honor that was voted to Gen-
eral MacArthur shortly after he arrived in
Australia.
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BLINDLY, she groped her way
along the great hall of terrors

to the den and entered. The clos-
ing of the door war accompanied
by a terrifying clap of thunder.

The den door flew open and
Magnolia waddled in with a cup
of hot coffee. She placed the silver
tray on the mirrored coffee table
which stood in tront of the daven-
port. With sugar prongs. Magnolia
placed in the coffee one lump of
sugar, stirred it, then looked at
the trim, reclining figure of Madge
whose eyes were half closed.

Madge clenched her fists.
“You’re right, Magnolia.” Then
she turned slowly, facing Mag-
nolia. “We must find a way, a way
to bring him back!”

“Dat’s de spirit, chile!” Mag-
nolia burst out jubilantly. “You
has got a man worth fightin’ fo’
and don’t you ever forget it!
Here,” she said. Fumbling through
her apron pocket, she produced a
mangy-looking rabbit’s foot, and
placed it in Madge’s hand. “Dat
will clinch your .luck. I knows,
’cause I done raise dat rabbit
mahself on nothin’ but four-leaf
clovers!"

Satisfied, Magnolia left the den,
and Madge, thoughtfully fingering
the rabbit’s foot, returned to the
davenport.

UPSTAIRS in the locked-up
family closet, Uncle Louie was

very much awake and pacing back
and forth restlessly in his dark,
cell-like confinement.

He mumbled aloud in exaspera-
tion: “I can help that young lady,
if she’ll only come up here and let
me out! If she doesn’t, we’ll both
end up with nervous break-
downs!”

Uncle Louie’s desperate impati-
ence overpowered him; he fran-
tically grabbed the door knob and
nearly shook it off its hinges.

The rattling noise awakened
Madge and Sunshine with a start!
They both sat up with alertness,
their eyes wide open, listening.
Sunshine emitted a low, warning
growl.

“Shhh! Quiet, Sunshine,” whis-.
pered Madge. With bated breath
she waited for the uncanny sound
to return, hoping fervently it
wouldn’t.

Upstairs Uncle Louie was also
alert and listening, hoping to hear
a sound—any kind of a sound, as
long as it would bring action.
Hearing none, again he grabbed
the door knob and shook it vio-
lently. The crepitant sound again
pierced the den.

Madge, wild-eyed, cried, “There
it is again!” Sunshine acknowl-
edged it with a sharp bark which
nearly shocked Madge out of her
frightened senses.

“Let’s go to bed, Sunshine. Th
way I’m behaving, you’d think I
believed in spooks.” *

But Sunshine was no longer Dy

her side. Like a flash, he had shot
past her and up the staircase, dis-
appearing into the abysmal black-
ness of the deserted second floor.
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“Please} my dear” said Uncle Louie, “I am quite harm-
less.”

And he had made a beeline for
the closet in Uncle Louie’s room!

Madge was puzzled. She pond-
ered, What is in that closet? What
can it be? Then hopefully she
thought, Maybe, years ago, one of
the family dogs hid a bone in
there. And having settled on that
conclusion she slowly crossed to
the closet door, with Sunshine
excitedly barking his approval.
She thought she felt like anew
person until her fingers touched
the key. The clicking sound of the
turning key made her grow weak
in the knees.

“I must get out of here while I
have an ounce of strength left!”
she whispered. And, oblivious to
Sunshine’s renewed pleading, she
moved unsteadily toward the
door, when suddenly a horrible
thfyg/ happened. A gust of cold
air swept in frofii the hallway and
maliciously blew out her candle!

sounded the
G c&bsft door.

Squeak Squeak Squeak!
Madge knew instinctively that the
squeaks were coming from shoes.
They grew louder as the shoes
slowly, ever so slowly, neared her.
And there she stood powerless, at
the shoe-wearer’s mercy. She ex-
pected that at any moment a cold,
bony hand would reach out and

clutch her throat. But to her
inexhaustible amazement the
squeaking ceased. Then another
new sound broke the silence.

Scratch scratch scratch! it
went, as though someone were
trying to light a match. And
Madge guessed why. She was
about to say a hurried prayer,
when pop/ the match ignited
and there was a light! And what
did she see? Not a horrible mon-
ster, but a little old man about
five feet three, who stood beam-
ing at her.

“Hello,” he said shyly.
Madge gasped, “Uncle Louie!”
“My dear,” he said gently, be-

tween the annoying squeaks of
his shoes, “I hope I haven't fright-
ened you?”

Madge wasn’t just frightened—-
she was paralyzed; holding her
candle high, in a frozen pose, like
the Statue of Liberty.

Uncle Louie came to a standstill
directly in front of her. Ite looked
at his burning match and then at
Madge.

“Would you like me to light
your candle?” he asked rather
timidly.

“Please, my dear,” he said
soothingly, “don’t be frightened.
I'm really quite harmless.”

To be continued

Frank R. Adams of Whitehall,
Mich., novelist-playwright, born
Morrison, 111., 62 years ago.

LEGALS
NOTICE I'.VDKH FICTITIOUS

NAME LAW
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

the undersigned, doing business as!
Pepsi-Uola Bottling Company >f Key j
West. Florida, and as Curry’s Hot- j
tlitig Works, will register said name
with the Clerk of the Circuit Court ;
of Monroe County. Florida, on re- ;
eelpt of proof of publication of this
notice pursuant to Chapter 29953, i
laws of Florida. 1941. the under-j
signed being the sole owners.

WILLIAM M. CI’RRV,
SYIiXEY C. CI’RRY.

jlyT-1 4-21 -25;aug4,1945

IX TIIE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
ELEVENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA,
IX AXI) FOR MONROE COUNTY. |
IN CHANCERY.

No. 10-31 U
ALLAN P. FLAGG,

Plaintiff.
vs. DIVORCE

ANNA SMITH, Fi.-URJ, ,
,’ >. Defendant.

NOTICE TO APPEAR
TO: ANNA SMITH FLAGG.

c/o Vice-Admiral H. V. Butler,
The Anchorage,
Belle Meade, Virginia.

You are hereby required to ap- jpear to the Bill of Complaint for
divorce filed against you in the I
above entitled cause on the Ist day
of August, A. I>. 1945, otherwise |

| the allegations of said Bill will be jj taken as confessed.
This the 29th day of June, A. It. j

1945.
(Circuit Court

Seal) Ross C Sawyer |Clerk of the Circuit Court, I
[ Mofiroe County, Florida.

By (sd) Florence E. Sawyer,
Deputy Clerk. 1

JULIUS F. STONE, JR.,
Solicitor for Plaintiff.

jun3o:jly7-l4-21.1 945 j
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

(1933 Probate Act. Secs. 119, 120)
IN THE COURT OF THE COUNTY

JUDGE. MONROE COUNTY. FLA.
IN PRORATE.

In re: Estate of
CHARLES H. NESLEY, also known !
as CHARLES H. NKSLE, and t\ 11.
NKSLE, Deceased.

TO ALL CREDITORS AND PER-
SONS HAVING CLAIMS OR DE-
MANDS AGAINST SAID ESTATE:

You and each of you are hereby
notified and required to present any
claims and demands which you,
or either of you. may have against
the estate of Charles H. Nesley, also
known as Charles 11. Nesle, and C.H. Nesle, deceased, late of sai<i
County, to the County Judge of
Monroe County, Florida, at his of- j
five ill the court house of said Conti- '
tv at Key West, Florida, within j'eight calendar months from the
time of the first publication of thisnotice. Each claim or demand shall
be in writing, and shall state the
place of residence and post officeaddress of the claimant, and shall
i>e sworn to by the claimant, theiragent, or their attorney, and any
such claim or demand not so filed ;
shall be void.

WM. ROGER WATKINS.As administrator of the Es- 1
tate of Charles il. Neslev. j-i
also known as Charles )| i 1Nesle, and C. H. Nesle, de-Iceased.

jun3o;jly7-14-21,1945 1

By ARLENE WOI.F
AP Ne\v*r*-tnvs Writer

Thousands oi war-working wo-
men, accustomed to well-illumi-
nated plant interiors, are going to
see the light when they settle
down to being homebodies again.
They are going to flick on their
electric light switches, and realize
something is missing.

That something will be fluores-
cent light, says Designer Lurelle
Guild, who predicts a bright fu-
ture for America’s homes with
the slender ‘‘pencil lights.” The
things he promises will accom-
plish would make Aladdin and
his lamp look like amateurs.

There will be light tubes eight
feet long and less than an inch
wide to throw an ■ even, shadow-
less, good-to-the-e.ves light. There
will be daylight 24 hours a day,
because the Ight tubes are made
in tones to match nature’s own
light. And the fixtures, always
the obstacle that kept fluorescent
lighting out of decoration motifs,
will be as good looking as any-
thing you’ve seen, and will match
a variety of decors. There will be
standing table lamps, with the;
tube running in a circle; over-[
head circular pieces and even
square cornered lights, in a va-
riety of shades including white,
soft white, daylight, green, blue. |
pink, gold and red.

As if that weren't enough, Guild
says the light is flattering be-
cause it casts no deep shadows;
and cool, because it throws no
heat, despite the fact that the
fluorescent lamp produces two or
three times the light for the same
power at regular bulbs.

Some decorators already have'
planned sample rooms using both
fluorescent and incandescent il-j
lumination but you can't transfer:
the bulbs around as you wouldj
substitute a 50 watt for a 40 watt,
bulb. The tube lights have a two-,
pronged base which needs its own;
socket. However, they require no'
special wiring, and can be used on
regular house lighting current.
A. C. is best, but D. D. can be used
along with an auxiliary' compen-
sating device.

Once you have the fluorescent
fixtures set, it is not possible to
increase the amount of lighting
by switching a tube with higher!
wattage. The watt of a fluoris-j
cent light expends on the length!
and width, so it’s necessary to de-(

POSTWAR HOMES SEE THE UGHT
. cide what light you need before

! installing the fixture.
The time isn’t far off, Guild be-

lieves, when Vhole houses will be
j equipped with built-in fluores-

i cent fixtures, to give the same
: maximum light orientation an

! architect figures out when he de-
cides which room should have

; sunny southern exposure.
Fluorescent fixtures super-im-

! posed on homes already decorat-
ied will make a slight change in

! the appearance of colors, particu-
! larly the warm tone red, rose and
brown. The change is not suffi-
ciently large to upset most deco-

. rating schemes, but light experts
! recommend selecting under fluor-

! escent lighting the fabrics and
, colors -you plan to use under this
‘ lighting wherever possible. '

TODAY IN HISTORY
1846—u. S. flag raied ht Mon-

tcrey as California comes under
• American rule.

1865 Four of the convicted
iLincoln assassins, including a

' woman executed in Washington.
1898—Hawaii annexed by joint

1resolution of Congress.
1908—William Jennings Bryan

nominated Democratic candidate
! for the Presidency for the third
time.

1917—German air raid on Lon-
don takes toll of some 40 lives.

1919—Capt. L. H. Smith, Army
Air Service, makes non-stop
speed record from San Francisco j
to San Diego, 610 miles, in four
hours.

1941—American forces occupy
Iceland.

1942 Canadian House votes
sending army abroad.

1943—China enters her seventh
year of war, fighting on Burma
border.

1944 U. S. Superfortresses:
make night attack' on Jap naval
base of Sasebo.
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‘‘Weak eyes, have yr ou? Well,
how many lines can you read on
that chart?”

“What chart?”

Subscribe to The Citizen—25c
weekly.

KEY WEST IN
PAYS CONE BY

FROM FILES OF THE CITIZEN
or JULY 7^1995

Children not more than 18 years
of age will be permitted to use the
skating rink at the Coral Isle Ca-

sino twice a week, the city’s rec-
reation department announced to-
day.

„j, In an Associated Press dispatch
under a London date line, pub-
lished in The Citizen today, Gen-
eral Evangeline Booth, of the Sal-
vation Army, declared, “The world
hungers for peace”, and added, "I

have too much faith in men to
believe that another war can
tareak out.”

Weekly concerts will be resum-
ed by the Key West Hospital
Band, beginning Thursday night.
FERA officials announced today.

Mrs. Chester Thompson and
son, Ralph, who had been visiting
relatives in Miami, returned yes-
terday.

John Rotierts and the
Misses Alice Curry and Norma
Yates were the hostesses at a
meeting of the Key West Junior
Woman's Club yesterday.

Mr. and Mis. George Artold
left on yesterday's afternoon traul
for Miami, from where they will
go to Tampa to visit relatives.

Mrs. Veral Roberts, who had
been visiting in Miami, returned
yesterday.

Mrs. Paul Mesa and son. Paul,
Jr., left yesterday for Miam? for
a stay of two weeks.

Today The Citizen says in an (
editorial paragraph:

“Investment in get-rich -quick j
schemes often results in get-poor- j
er-quicker."

SERVICE

Barber: "Haircut?"
Sap: ‘‘No, just change the oil.'

$lO
Will open a Special Per-
sonal Checking Account
without obligation to
maintain any fixed bal-
ance, provided as many as
five checks are written in
any one month.
As much or as little may
be kept in the account a*
desired, and the coat ia
only 10 cents for each
check written.
For further information
call at the bank or phone
for folder.

The
FLORIDA NATIONAL

BANK
at Key West

Member Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation
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OVER
20,000 PAIRS

EYES
PRESCRIBED FOR

IN THE PAST
14 YEARS

RAY BAN
SUN CLASSES
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DR. J. aTvALM
OPTOMETRIST

Address Fhoart|

Overseas Transportation
Company, Inc.

Fast, Dependable Freight and Eapreaa Servian

MIAMI ANDKEY WEST
Alio Serving All Prats Oa Flwifa Key*

Between Miami m 2 Key W 4
Express Schtdale;

(NO STOPS CM HOOTS)
LEAVES KEY WEST (EX-CEPT SUNDAYS) at OJOpTm. “

rivM at Miami .t lkoo o clock MMmghL
DAILY (EXCEPTSUNDAYS) at 12:00 o'dock MMfalolitandaxciTM at Key Wed al OjOsTSS*

Loed Scheldt:
.

At Au —nullan Point*)
westolEr .mcettSUNDAYS) at OtOO o'clock AM aatarrivoo at Miami at iitta’eiLron

FREE erft;IJJ‘*nd DELIVERY HERVICRFULLCARGO INSURANCE
WAREHOUSE: Corner Eat**
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